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How to Explore

1. Explore in any order

2. All are open to interpretation

3. Feel free to add alter or ignore

4. There are no rules, merely 

suggestions

5. Treat everything as an experiment

6. Start with whatever gives you the 

most excitement

Hello Parents and Children,

I hope you are all well and keeping positive. It gets 

harder as the weeks go on. Try to:

• Be Kind

• Be Careful 

• Keep curious 

Thank you for entering  the Teacher’s Pet Quiz also we  

hope you went to see the worlds fastest animal in 

Chelsea – the Peregrine Falcon. 

We hope your broad beans are beginning to grow!  

DON’T PANIC - they’re intended to be fun and 

educational things for those that want it, not EXTRA 

HOME LEARNING!

Make sure you upload any photos or videos on your 

classdojo.com or email your teachers. We love to see 

your efforts! 

http://classdojo.com/


Scout around for fun…

www.scouts.org.uk/

Have a think about joining the scouts when 

we are aloud to spend more time outside. 

Animal Magic

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/1

6/home-birds-how-to-spot-20-of-the-most-common-

species-from-your-window-walk-or-garden

http://www.scouts.org.uk/
http://www.scouts.org.uk/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/apr/16/home-birds-how-to-spot-20-of-the-most-common-species-from-your-window-walk-or-garden


Know yourself and 
communicate!

This thermometer might help everyone in 

the family to communicate their feelings 

– get everyone to fill one out! 



Dream Design

The Best Box of Chocolates in the Whole Wide World

If you were asked to design a box of chocolates what 

would include?

Would your product have a selection or just one type?



Spanish

Try some BBC Bitsize lessons in Spanish.

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3wpyrd/resources/1

Explore the world – in miniature

Just click and explore »

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3wpyrd/resources/1
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/about/behind-the-scenes/streetview/treks/miniatur-wunderland/#sections


Musical Mayhem!

Hum-dinger!

Can you think of a song and then hum it? 

Now ask somebody to guess the tune!

If they get it right it's their turn to hum a 

tune! How many can you all guess? 

Simple!

Computer Computations

Can you write an algorithm for making a jam 

sandwich? (or anything else that you like to make). 

The algorithm would be all the instructions needed to 

make the sandwich and in the right order. 

Have a go at writing one and then test it out on an 

adult or older sibling. But they must behave like a 

computer and only do what’s in your algorithm.



MindUp / Brain Break

Children and or Parents to do 

together:

mindup.org/brain-break-at-home

New: mindup.org.uk/mindup-

activities/

Sporting Skills with Mr. Henwood 

Keep your PE skills sharp with Mr Henwood's 

weekly video clips.

youtube.com/user/DHenwood84

Extra PE

http://www.mindup.org/brain-break-at-home
https://mindup.org.uk/mindup-activities/
https://www.youtube.com/user/DHenwood84


Write a Gratitude Diary

Each day write or think about the following 

do it on your own or with your family.

Here are some ideas for you to think 

about;

1. What was the best thing that 

happened in the last 24 hours?

2. Who is someone you are thankful to 

have in your life?

3. What is the most important thing in 

your life, right now?

4. What is something you take for 

granted, that might be a challenge

for someone else?



StART the Week: Patterns 

This a detail of a painting by an Austrian artist 

called Gustav Klimt (1862-1918).

What kinds of lines, shapes and patterns can 

you see in these paintings? 

Can you see that Klimt has painted some 

shapes on top of others in LAYERS? 

Draw some of the lines, shapes and patterns 

that you can see.

Design your own pattern, you could look 

around your house for patterns for some ideas.

See if you can layer shapes and add DETAILS 

to make your shapes interesting.



Dream Design

Try to make your own terrific truffles

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/easy-

chocolate-truffles

www.bbcgoodfood.com

Perhaps you would prefer to just design the outer

box with an eye catching pattern or pictures.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/easy-chocolate-truffles
http://www.bbcgoodfood.com/


Time to Think 

Rainbows always make us feel good. What would 

you love to find at the ends of this one?


